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verse 

 

C/G       G 

Through..us God gives,   something wonderfull  

C       G   

He takes us from,  where we are today 

C       G 

He brings us to where,  we need to be 

Am    Bm  D 

Are we ready to,   join with him 

 

C/G       G 

Will You give up fighting,    in your human ways  

C       G  

Give up your strength,      for the shield of faith 

C      G 

Or stay there where you are,       forever  slaves 

Am       Bm  D 

He’ll give us courage,   to walk with him 

 

CHORUS 

 

Em      G   

One mans kingdom is another mans sin 

Em      G 

Greed will divide us if we let him in   

Em      G 

God has provided since it all begun 

 

Am     Em  D 

Will you trust him to take you where your life begins 

 

C/g       G 

Will you Come on an,   adventure with God 

C       G 

If you have the courage,  to take the first step 

C        G 

Embark with the lord and,    discover your life 

Am      Bm       D 

How far will you go,   in search of God 

 



C       G 

If you’ve been broken , by sin and excess 

C       G 

When your focus is pride,   and independence  

C        G 

Then God showing you by,   trial and brokenness 

Am       Bm  D 

Its God way to give us ,  compassion & love 

       

 

CHORUS 

Em      G   

One mans kingdom is another mans sin 

Em      G 

Greed will divide us if we let him in   

Em      G 

God has provided since it all begun 

 

Am     Em  D 

Will you trust him to take you where your life begins 

 

C       G 

God allows a season of,  adversity & pain 

C       G 

He will break us of our,   selfish life & gain 

C       G 

Father not my will but,  yours will be done  

Am     Bm      D 

Jesus break the bread to  bless our life 

 

C       G 

God allows a season of,  adversity & pain 

C       G 

He will break us of our,   selfish life & gain 

C       G 

Father not my will but,  yours will be done  

Am     Bm      D 

Jesus break the bread to  bless our life 

 

CHORUS and last line at end 


